
Pre-Trip Preparation and Notes 
 
We have cruised 4 times, always on Holland America. In 1997 and 1998 we went on one-week cruises to the 
western Caribbean, followed by a two-week Millennium Cruise in the eastern and southern Caribbean (1999-
2000 - it was also a celebration of my 50th birthday – read about it here). Ten years lapsed before we cruised 
again – I used the excuse of my 60th birthday to gather my little family together for a cruise to Hawaii for 15 
days (read about it here).  
 
On the Hawaii cruise, I told my sons, Chip and Dale (yes, really) that my birthdays are not the only ones that 
could be celebrated. Their 40th birthdays were coming up (in 2011 and 2012) and they should choose 
something special to do. Dale chose to celebrate on a Panama Canal cruise. We are taking the four-week Fort-
Lauderdale-to-San-Diego-and-back Collector’s Cruise.  

 
 
 
 
A Collector’s Cruise is simply 2 cruises, back-to-back, 
specially priced to save the traveler a few (hundred) bucks. In 
our case, Fort Lauderdale to San Diego is one cruise, San 
Diego to Fort Lauderdale is the other. Only one port, Huatulco, 
is repeated. 
 
 
 
 

 
As the itinerary shows, there are a lot of days when we are not 
in port – these are called Sea Days, and there are many 
shipboard activities to keep us as busy as we want - or not. 
We will be taking a few games and creative hobbies with us. 
I’ll post pictures of what we make.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The Statendam will be our home-away-from-home 
for the 4 weeks. It is one of Holland America’s 
smaller ships, maximum capacity 1260 passengers. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
We chose an inside cabin to keep the cost down and a cabin on deck 10 because 
that is a deck with suites, which are larger. That translates to fewer cabins and 
therefore fewer people, which means quieter. 

ITINERARY 
3/2  Fort Lauderdale Sail-away 
3/5  Oranjestad, Aruba  
3/7  Panama Canal  
3/9  Puerto Caldera, Costa Rica 
3/11  Huatulco, Mexico  
3/14  Cabo San Lucas, Mexico  
3/16  San Diego (Chip joins us) 
3/19  Puerto Vallarta, Mexico  
3/21  Huatulco, Mexico  
3/22  Puerto Chiapas, Mexico  
3/23  Puerto Quetzal, Guatemala  
3/25  Puerte Amador, Panama (overnight) 
3/26  Panama Canal  
3/27  Cartagena, Colombia  
3/30  Fort Lauderdale 

http://www.rose.bcdenterprises.net/PhotoMill.htm
http://www.rose.bcdenterprises.net/Hawaii2010/Review.htm


Shore Excursions 
 
When stopping at a port, you have 4 choices:  stay on the ship, get off the ship and meander around the 
port/dock, do a private tour, or do a ship’s tour. The primary differences between the last 2 are price, number of 
people on the tour, mode of transportation, and what happens if you’re late getting back from the tour.  

 

The advantages of the ship’s tours are that someone else does all the work organizing and setting up 
the tour, and back up plan if you’re late getting back – the ship will either wait for you or the cruise line 
will get you to the next port to rejoin the cruise at their expense. Disadvantages are that they are 
usually more expensive, someone else determines what you will see, and there are more people and 
larger vehicles.  
 

Conversely, private tours are usually less expensive, you can “customize” them for what you want to 
see and do, and there are fewer people/smaller vehicles. However, if you’re late returning to the dock, 
you’re on your own if the ship has sailed. Of utmost importance is to arrange tours in foreign countries 
with the most reputable people/companies. 

 
We struggle with which kind of tour to do, preferring smaller groups and, of course, saving money. On this trip, 
we’re doing 2 independent tours, and seven ship’s tours. 
 

Oranjestad, Aruba Private tour with Ivan, highly recommended 
 
Puerto Caldera, Costa Rica Tropical Forest, Sky Walk & Pura Vida Gardens (Dale) 

 Tropical Train Ride & Exotic Mangrove Cruise (Barbara) 
 
Huatulco, Mexico Rural Communities & Traditions 
 
Cabo San Lucas, Mexico Snorkel & Sail to Santa Maria Cove 
 
San Diego Geocaching on our own (Dale’s hobby, I just tag along). 
 At this port, Captain Albert is scheduled to rejoin the ship - his blog 

is wonderfully informative, presenting a different perspective than I, 
a mere passenger, can provide: 
http://www.hollandamericablog.com/albert/  

 
Puerto Vallarta, Mexico Dolphin Trainer for a Day 
 
Huatulco, Mexico Huatulco by Land & Sea 
 
Puerto Chiapas, Mexico Mayan Tree of Life & Chocolate Discovery 
 
Puerto Quetzal, Guatemala Antigua on Your Own 
 
Cartagena, Colombia Private tour with ex-pat Lee Miles (Mister Emerald), highly 
 recommended 

  

http://www.hollandamericablog.com/albert/


Getting to Fort Lauderdale 
 
Partly to have a new adventure, but mostly to avoid the airport insanity, Dale and I 
are taking the train to Fort Lauderdale. We will board in Charlotte, ride (in the “quiet 
car”, I hope) to Raleigh, then, after a six-hour (yuck) layover, ride in a sleeper car to 
Fort Lauderdale. We’ll do the reverse on the way home with only a three-hour 
layover. Here’s what we’ve learned about taking the train vs. flying: 
 

 The earlier you book a sleeper, the cheaper they are. You can book up to 11 
months in advance, just like air fares. 

 Coach seats on the train appear to be much roomier and more comfortable 
than airline (coach/economy) seats. We’ll see - I’ll take photos for a later 
posting. 

 The sleepers (roomettes, with the emphasis on “ette”)  
are "cozy" - while they include a partial bathroom (showers 
are “nearby”), it appears, from the diagram, that there is no 
separate room for it (um… we’re going to ask that the pillows 
be put at the other end than is shown in the diagram to the 
right, if y’know what I mean). We travel well together and respect 
each other's privacy ("non-user" will step outside for a spell!). The beds “fold 
up” into seats and a table during the day.  Again, I’ll post photos later. 

 With my senior discount (over 62 gets 15% off the basic coach fare, not the 
roomette) it costs about $350 each way ($700 total) and includes luggage 
allowance and meals. Airfare for the two of us would have been about $480 
+ baggage fees and meals onboard, if chosen. So the difference in  
monetary-cost would be maybe $100-150.  

 The difference in time-cost is huge, of course, but the train day will be a relaxed, leisurely day as 
opposed to a hectic travel day if flying. 

 The luggage allowance (no charge for 3 checked bags, 2 carry-ons and a personal item per person) 

seems hugely generous - eliminates the concern about the additional bag we always seem to need 
coming home! Also, we will be able to take extras (books, games and hobby supplies). 

 Meals are included when you buy a roomette. There are dining cars where the food is actually prepared 
onboard and lounge/snack/dinette/cafe cars where the food is "carry-out" style.  

 
The train will get us from Charlotte to Fort Lauderdale after 5 pm the next 
day. The ship sails at 5 on Friday, so we had to leave an extra day early 
and have booked a hotel room at the Marriott Courtyard Fort Lauderdale 
Beach for the night before the cruise starts. We always arrive in the port 
city a day early as a precaution against the various problems that could 
result in delays – sure don’t wanna miss the boat! 
 

 



Watch Us! 
 
Ah, technology! Cameras are everywhere… 
 
 

Watch us sail away from Fort Lauderdale on the 
Port Everglades live web cam at 5 pm east coast time on 
March 2, 2012. I’ve arranged for a “wave”, which means 

the web cam operator will try to find us and zoom in on us 
waving at you - wave back! Check the port activity web 
page to verify departure time (remember, we’re on the 

Statendam). It looks like we’ll be docked at berth 21, which  
is here. The web cam is approximately here. 

 
The ship often docks “nose-in” and must back 
up to head out. I will be holding a polka-dot 
“parasol” (umbrella) and waving from the 
lower promenade deck as far forward as we can 
without crowding others – i.e., here or as 
close as is reasonable.  

 
 
 

 
Watch us go through the Panama Canal at several points via the 

Panama Canal cameras on March 7 and 26, 2012 (I’ll try to get 
approximate times and post them while on the cruise).  

The display is updated every few seconds. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Watch us in San Diego where you can control the camera to 
zoom in on the ship on March 16, 2012. We will be waving 
from the front of the ship at 3:30 pm west coast time – wave 
back! Please don’t control the camera at that time as someone 
will be trying to control it to get our picture. 
 

 
Watch us sail into Fort Lauderdale on the Port Everglades live web cam in the early morning on March 30, 
2012. We’re scheduled to be there at 7 am although the ship often arrives earlier than that.

http://portevergladeswebcam.com/
https://pevweb01.broward.org/Public/PublicMovements.aspx
https://pevweb01.broward.org/Public/PublicMovements.aspx
http://live6.truelook.com/face/newface.jsp?zoom=2.0&name=%2Fecodb%2F1amnorth%2Fcamera1&skin=Nov2004SOSD&pan=-96.48999&panfov=23.35&tiltfov=18.2&tilt=-12.31&oldimage=1317320158881486&width=640&height=480&oldscale=0.75&useapplet=false&vfadjust=0.444
http://portevergladeswebcam.com/


Countdown Activity 
 
2/21/11 – Reservations made: March 2, 2012, round trip from Fort Lauderdale in cabin 039 on deck 10. 

4/1/11 – Amtrak reservation Charlotte to Fort Lauderdale made. Includes sleeper. 

4/8/11 – Confirmed for late seating for dinner. 

5/2/11 – Amtrak reservation Fort Lauderdale to Charlotte made. Includes sleeper. 

5/23 – Marriott (Courtyard Fort Lauderdale Beach) reservations made for night before and night after cruise. 

7/11/11 – Made reservations for the Pinnacle Grill (the upscale specialty restaurant onboard) for 4 nights during the cruise 
(once a week). Made this early because I heard the price is going up by $5 (from $20 to $25) on August 1. 

9/7/11 – Notified Holland America that Dale would be celebrating his 40
th
 birthday on this cruise. There will be a cake etc. 

in the dining room on 3/18 for him. Reserved a (small) refrigerator for our room ($2/day). 

10/7/11 – Whoo hoo! $600 price drop per person! 

11/13 – Booked shore excursions. Some are “limited” (number of people) so better to book now to make sure we get the 
ones we want. 

11/22/11 – 100 days until we sail! 

12/1/11 – Bought non-alcoholic beverage cards for each of us (we rarely imbibe) – they cost $45 for $50 worth of 
drinks+gratuities (non-alcoholic pina coladas and other frozen concoctions). Also bought a soda card for myself ($25 for 
$50 worth of soda+gratuities, about 22 cans). Holland America allows passengers to carryon as much wine, soda and 
water as they want. The soda card is for when I’m too busy/lazy to go back to my cabin and get a soda. The reason I 
bought now is because people currently on cruises are reporting that the discounts are smaller once on board. 

12/8/11 – received final payment notice – taxes and fees have gone down by $30/pp. 

12/8/11 – Received notice: “Due to guest safety concerns the call to Acapulco has been replaced with a day at sea and the 

departure from Huatulco has been moved to 11 pm.” 

12/9/11 – Another $250 price drop on the Collectors Cruise (total $850 savings each!) 

12/16/11 – Trip insurance purchased (Trip Cancellation/Interruption, Emergency Medical and Dental Expenses, 
Emergency Evacuation, Baggage Loss and Delay Protection, Trip Delay, Travel Accident) 

12/18/11 – Final payment made 

1/6/2012 – With the new year, we start thinking about what to pack - 8 weeks to go. 

1/20/2012 – Started preliminary work on the blog I will be keeping during the trip. 

2/3/2012 – The Statendam is in Fort Lauderdale today – next time she’s there (only 4 weeks from now), we’ll be sailing! 

2/4/2012 – started planning clothes and everything else to take with us; wrote up list of things to buy – it’s lo-o-ong. 

2/15/2012 – started setting up netbook with all the software I will need to maintain the blog. 

2/22/2012 – started packing - only need to pack a week’s worth of clothes because we will buy the laundry package 
onboard and let them do it! Can you imagine how much you’d have to pack w/o laundry service? E.g., 30 days of 
underwear (for those of us who change them daily  ) 

2/27/2012 – took a lot of work, but packing is done except for those few things we need now, and they will be packed last 
minute. Final count: 1 garment bag, 2 big suitcases, 1 carry-on, 2 personal items. 

 

 


